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The chemistry of κ2-N,S-chelated Ru(II) complexes with 1,4-diethynylbenzene 

Zeenat Afsana, Asif Ahmada, Mohammad Zafara, Arpita Dasa, Thierry Roisnelb, Sundargopal 

Ghosh*a 

Abstract: The chemistry of κ2-N,S-chelated Ru(II) complexes, [Cp*RuPPh3(κ
2-N,S-(NC7H4S2)] 

(Cp*=ƞ5-C5Me5), 1a and [PPh3{κ2-N,S-(NS2C7H4)}Ru{κ3-H,S,S-H2B(NC7H4S2)2}], 1b has been 

explored with a terminal alkyne 1,4-diethynylbenzene. For example, the room-temperature reaction 

of Cp* based κ2-N,S-chelated Ru(II) species 1a with 1,4-diethynyl-benzene yielded [RuCp*(κ 1-N,S-

C7H4NS2)C7H4NS2-(E)-N-C=CHC8H5], 2. On the other hand, although treatment of 1b with 1,4-

diethynyl-benzene at room temperature showed no reactivity, thermolysis led to the formation of 

two borate complexes, [PPh3{C7H4NS2-(E)-N-C=CHC8H5}Ru{κ3-H,S,Sʹ-H2B(C7H4NS2)2}], 3 and 

[PPh3(κ
2-N,S-C7H4NS2) Ru{κ3-S,Sʹ,Sʹʹ-HB(C7H4NS2)3}], 4, albeit in poor yields. Both the Ru(II) 

species 2 and 3 contain a five-membered ruthenacycle with an exocyclic C=C moiety attached to 

carbon atom. In complex 4, the ruthenium center is stabilized by hydrotrisborate, phosphine, and 

hemilabile one N,S-chelating ligand. The key feature of 4 is the coordination of the boron atom to 

the metal center through a common sulphur atom of the 2-mercaptobenzothiazole ligand. 

Characterization of these Ru(II) species has been carried out by various spectroscopic techniques 

and single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis for 4. In addition, Density Functional Theory (DFT) 

calculations were further performed to provide insight into the bonding and electronic structures of 

these complexes.  
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1. Introduction 

The synthesis and chemistry of transition-metal-based complexes having functional ligands 

continue to be the area of intense research in organometallic chemistry over the past few decades. 

Typically, the design of functional ligands is an important strategy to achieve various structural 

motifs adopted by transition metal complexes [1,2]. These ligands actively participate to tune the 

coordination mode of the metal and thus facilitates bond activation processes. For instance, Sabo-

Etienne and group have reported a phosphinobenzyl-(amino) borane ligand-based ruthenium 

complex with two adjacent B–H and C–H agostic interactions and affords selective B–H, C–H, and 

B–C bond activation [3]. Recently, we have explored versatile coordination modes of 

mercaptobenzothiazolyl/pyridyl borate ligands at the ruthenium center that are stabilized by 1,3-N,S 

donor ligand either in chelating (κ2-N,S) or bridging (µ2-N,S/µ1-S) coordination modes [4,5]. In fact, 

these 1,3-N,S chelated ligands have shown potential hemilabile character to provide the coordinative 

unsaturation at the metal center for further functionalization and access to various functional groups 

with different steric and electronic properties. 

The activation of C−H bond mediated by transition-metal complexes with regioselective and site-

specific functionalization has witnessed much prominence in the recent past. In regard to this, 

various research groups have extensively studied the reactivity of different transition metal-based 

complexes towards unsaturated terminal alkynes [6,7]. For example, Martín and co-workers have 

carried out the activation of an alkyne C−H bond by ruthenium complex [Ru(Cl)H(CO)(PiPr3)2] 

(Chart 1, I) [8]. Likewise, Oldenhof et al. have reported intermolecular C–H activation of terminal 

alkynes by Sulfonamidophosphine ligands (coined as METAMORPhos) in the coordination sphere 

of an Ir-METAMORPhos piano-stool complex (Chart 1, II) [9]. Schafer and co-workers studied 

insertion of terminal alkynes into the Ir-O bond of 1,3-N,O-chelated phosphoramidate Cp*Ir(III) 

complex, [Cp*Ir(κ2-N,O-2,6-Me2C6H3(N)P (O)(OEt)2][BArF
4] (ArF = 3,5-(CF3)2C6H3) (Chart 1, III) 

[10]. More recently, Castarlenas and group reported an alkyne inserted N,O-chelated pyridonato 

rhodium complex, Rh{κ2-O,N-(Opy)}{η2-H2C=C(Mes)-C≡C(Mes)}(IPr), generated upon catalytic 

alkyne dimerization, where the C−C and C−heteroatom bond formation occur by C−H activation 

(Chart 1, IV) [11]. 
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Chart 1. Examples of C−H bond activation of terminal alkynes by different transition metal 

complexes.  

In continuation of our recent studies, we have exploited the reactivity of transition metal boron 

and borate complexes with different alkynes [12–15]. For example, thermolysis of Cp* based 

ruthenium borate complex [Cp*Ru(PPh2(CH2)PPh2)BH2(C7H4NS2)2] (Cp*= ƞ5-C5Me5), upon 

treatment with different terminal alkynes generated ƞ2-vinylborane complexes via hydroboration 

reaction [16]. More recently, we have investigated the reactivity of κ2-N,S−chelated ruthenacycle 

borate complexes towards different alkynes [4]. Interestingly, the borate complexes showed 

remarkable C−H activation of terminal alkynes that formed five-membered ruthenacycles with an 

exocyclic C−C double bond. They are believed to be generated upon insertion of alkynes into both 

Ru−N and Ru−S bond of the hemilabile κ2-N,S−chelating ruthenacycle (Scheme 1, V-VI). These 

findings encouraged us to further investigate the role of terminal alkynyl with an aromatic spacer. 

The synthetic tailoring of transition metal complexes with bridging alkynyl aromatic spacer units 

has shown remarkable abilities in providing strong electronic interaction between the two 

inaccessible redox-active metal centers [17–20]. Therefore, with the objective to synthesize 

“alkyne-bridgedʼʼ ruthenium complexes with aromatic spacer units and to probe the role of 

hemilabile N,S-chelated ruthenacycle, herein, we have explored the reactivity of Cp* based κ2-
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N,S−chelated Ru(II), 1a [21] and κ2-N,S−chelated Ru(II) borate complexes, 1b [4] towards 1,4-

diethynylbenzene. 

2. Experimental details 

2.1. General methods and instrumentation: 

All the syntheses were conducted under a dry argon atmosphere utilizing standard Schlenk line 

and glovebox techniques. Solvents (toluene, hexane, and tetrahydrofuran) were distilled by 

Sodium/benzo-phenoneketyl, and dichloromethane was dried over calcium hydride under argon 

before use. Complexes [Cp*RuPPh3(κ
2-N,S-(NC7H4S2)] [21], 1a; [PPh3{κ2-N,S-(NS2C7H4)}Ru{κ3-

H,S,S′-H2B(NC7H4S2)2}] [4], 1b and 1,4-diethynylbenzene [22] were synthesized using procedure 

reported earlier. Thin-layer chromatography was performed on 250 µm diameter aluminium-

supported silica gel TLC plates (Merck TLC plates). The external reference for the 11B{1H} NMR 

spectroscopy, [Bu4N][(B3H8)] was prepared as per the reported method [23]. NMR spectra were 

recorded on Bruker 400 and 500 MHz instruments. The residual solvent protons were used as 

reference (δ, ppm, CDCl3, 7.26), whereas for 11B NMR spectra, a sealed tube with [Bu4N][(B3H8)] 

in Benzene-d6 (δB, ppm, -30.07) was utilized as an external reference. High-resolution ESI-MS were 

recorded on Bruker Micro-TOF-II mass spectrometer in ESI ionization mode. Infrared spectra were 

obtained on a Jasco FT/IR–1400 spectrometer. 

2.2. Synthesis of 2  

In a flame-dried Schlenk tube, in-situ generated 1a (200 mg, 0.300 mmol) in dry toluene (10 mL) 

was treated with one equivalent of 1,4-diethynylbenzene (39 mg, 0.300 mmol) at room temperature 

for 12 h. The solvent was evaporated under vacuum, and the residue was extracted into 

CH2Cl2/hexane and passed through celite. After removing solvents, the chromatographic workup of 

the residue was done using TLC plates. Further, the elution with a mixture of CH2Cl2/ hexane (80/20 

v/v) yielded orange solid 2 (12 mg, 6%) [24].  

2: MS (ESI+): m/z calculated for [C34H30N2RuS4 + H]+: 698.0496 found 698.0886; 1H NMR (400 

MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ = 8.25 (br, 1H, N–H), 7.74 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 7.70 (s, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 

7.68 – 7.65 (m, 2H, Ar(mbz)), 7.64 – 7.46 (m, 2H, Ar(mbz)), 7.49 – 7.44 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.17 (d, J = 8.0 
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Hz, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 7.13 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 7.00 (s, 1H, CHC8H5), 3.49 (s, 1H, C≡CH), 1.60 

(s, 15H, C5Me5). 

2.2. Synthesis of 3 and 4: 

In a flame-dried Schlenk tube, a solution of 1b (200 mg, 0.228 mmol) in 10 mL dry toluene was 

treated with one equivalent of 1,4-diethynylbenzene (29 mg, 0.228 mmol) under argon and the 

reaction mixture was stirred for 24 h at 80°C. The solvent was dried under vacuum, the residue was 

extracted in a hexane/CH2Cl2 mixture and further passed through celite. After removing the solvent, 

the chromatographic workup using TLC plates of the residue was performed. Elution with 

hexane/CH2Cl2 (30:70 v/v) yielded yellow solid 3 (16 mg, 8%) and red solid 4 (24 mg, 12%) [24]. 

3: MS (ESI+): m/z calculated for [C49H35BN3PRuS6]
+: 1001.0041, found 1001.0084; 11B{1H} 

NMR (160 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ = – 4.4 ppm (br, B); 31P{1H} NMR (202 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ 

= 43.3 ppm; 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ = 8.23 (d, J = 8.4 Hz, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 7.51 (m, 7H, 

Ar(mbz)), 7.40 – 7.37 (m, 2H, Ar(mbz)), 7.32 (m, 2H, Ar(mbz)), 7.31 – 7.29 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.22 – 7.18 (m, 

2H, Ar), 7.16 – 7.14 (m, 2H, Ar), 7.11 (m, 4H, Ar), 7.04 (m, 6H, Ar), 6.82 – 6.77 (m, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 

6.75 (s, 1H, CHC8H5), 4.61 (br, 1H, B–Ht), 3.05 (s, 1H, C≡CH), –6.29 ppm (br, 1H, Ru–H–B); IR 

(CH2Cl2, cm-1): ṽ = 2403 (B-Ht), 2299 (B-Hb).  

4: MS (ESI+): m/z calculated for [C46H33BPN4RuS8]
+: 1040.9355, found 1040.9357; 11B{1H} 

NMR (160 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ = −7.6 ppm (br, B); 31P{1H} NMR (202 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ 

= 47.7 ppm; 1H NMR (500 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ = 7.95 (d, J = 8.3, 1H Ar(mbz)), 7.86 (d, J = 8.1, 

1H Ar(mbz)), 7.80 (d, J = 8.3 1H, Ar(mbz)), 7.65 (d, J = 8.2, 1H, Ar(mbz)), 7.40 (m, 10H, Ar), 7.31 (m, 

4H, Ar), 7.12 (m, 1H Ar(mbz)), 7.04 – 7.03 (m, 4H, Ar(mbz)), 6.94 – 6.93 (m, 2H, Ar(mbz)), 6.84 – 6.82 

(m, 6H, Ar(mbz)), 4.86 (br, 1H B-Ht); 
13C{1H} NMR (126 MHz, CDCl3, 22 °C): δ = 115.2, 116.0, 

120.9, 121.7 (C=C), 122.10, 122.9, 124.4, 124.6, 126.8, 127.6, 129.3, 130.2, 135.2 (C6H5), 145.1, 

145.2 (C=N), 198.44 ppm (C=S); IR (CH2Cl2, cm-1): ṽ = 2408 (B-Ht). 

2.3. Computational details 

All the molecules have been optimized in gaseous phase (no solvent effect) using Gaussian 09 

[25] program using the functional B3LYP [26-28] in conjunction with def2-SVP [29] basis set from 

Basis Set Exchange Library [30]. The optimized geometries were in minima energy on the potential 
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energy hypersurface diagram, confirming the absence of any imaginary frequencies. We have 

computed the 1H and 11B NMR chemical shifts at B3LYP/GIAO method [31-33]. TMS (SiMe4) was 

used as internal standard for 1H NMR calculations and the 11B NMR chemical shifts were 

considered comparative to [B2H6] and converted to typical [BF3.OEt2] scale utilizing the 

experimental 𝛿(11B) value of B2H6 (16.6 ppm) [34]. Natural bonding analysis was carried out using 

the natural bond orbital (NBO) 6.0 version of program [35]. Wiberg bond indices (WBI) were 

derived using NBO analysis [36]. The topological parameters, Laplacian electronic distribution, and 

electron density were analysed with the quantum theory of atoms in molecules (QTAIM) [37-39] 

using Multiwfn Version 3.8 package [40]. Further, Chemcraft was used to generate the optimized 

structures and orbital plots [41].  

2.4. X-ray Structure Determination: 

Crystals of 4 suitable for X-ray diffraction studies were obtained upon slow diffusion of a 

hexane/CH2Cl2 solution. The crystal data of 4 were obtained using a D8 VENTURE Bruker SC 

diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo-Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å) radiation at 200(2) K. The 

structure was solved by SIR97 [42] and further refined with SHELXL-2014, SHELXL-2017 and 

SHELXL−2018, [43]. Olex2 was used to draw the molecular structure [44]. All non-hydrogen 

atoms were refined with anisotropic displacement parameters, and the hydrogen atoms could be 

located in the difference Fourier map. Crystallographic data were deposited with the Cambridge 

Crystallographic Data Center as supplementary publication no. CCDC-2177348 (4). These data can 

be obtained from the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center free of charge via 

www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif. 

Crystal data for 4: C47H34BN4PRuS8, Mr.= 1125.01, triclinic, space group P-1, a = 11.2184(15) Å, b 

= 13.3572(16) Å, c = 16.698(2) Å, α = 106.101(5), β = 101.690(5)°, γ = 90.424(5)°, V= 2348.7(5) 

Å3, Z = 2, ρcalcd = 1.591 g/cm3, μ = 0.878 mm–1, F(000) = 1140, R1 = 0.0825, wR2 = 0.1940, 10509 

independent reflections [2θ ≤ 55.168°] and 409 parameters.  

2. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Reactivity of 1a with 1,4-diethynylbenzene 
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As shown in Scheme 1, the room-temperature reaction of 1a with 1,4-diethynylbenzene in toluene 

yielded ruthenium alkenyl complex [{RuCp*(κ1-N-C7H4NS2)C7H4NS2-(E)-N-C=CHC8H5}], 2. 

Complex 2 might have been generated upon the insertion of terminal alkyne, 1,4-diethynylbenzene 

into the Ru−N bond of hemilabile κ2-N,S-chelated ligand resulting in a five-membered ruthenacycle. 

The detailed mechanism for the formation of such type of insertion has been described in our earlier 

work [4]. The chromatographic separation allowed us to separate 2 as orange solid in very low 

yield. This was characterized by multinuclear NMR, and IR spectroscopy. Although we were unable 

to get the X-ray structure for this species, all the spectroscopic data along with mass spectrometric 

data support the composition and structure as shown in Scheme 1. The 1H chemical shift values for 

2 suggest the presence of both olefinic and acetylenic protons along with Cp* and benzothiazolyl 

ligands (Figure S4). The 31P{1H} NMR shows the absence of 31P chemical shift. The mass spectrum 

of 2 depicts a molecular ion peak at m/z 698.0187. 

 

Scheme 1. Synthesis of the Cp* based ruthenium alkenyl complex 2.  

Computational density functional theory (DFT) and natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis have been 

implemented to acquire some perception on the electronic structure and nature of bonding in 

complex 2. The selected bond lengths of the ground state optimized structure (Figure 1a) are 

provided in Table S1. The 1H chemical shifts calculated by the gauge-including atomic orbitals 

(GIAOs) method are in agreement with experimental values (Table S2). The molecular orbital (MO) 

analysis of 2 shows a HOMO−LUMO gap of 2.20 eV. The HOMO−5 mainly involves inserted 

alkenyl moiety suggesting the presence of the C=C bond (Figure 1b). This was further supported by 

the Wiberg bond indices (WBI) value obtained by NBO analyses (1.73, Figure 1c and Table S1). In 

addition, the Laplacian electron density plot of 2 obtained from the quantum theory of atoms and 

molecules (QTAIM) analysis displays bond critical points (BCPs) in the Ru−C−C plane, similar to 

the electron density for BCP of the C=C bond (Figure 1d). The bond properties of 2 at the selected 
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BCPs are provided in Table S5. In addition, the ring critical point (RCP) in 2 suggests the presence 

of a five-membered RuNCSC ring system (Figure S13a). 

 

Figure 1. (a) Optimised geometry of 2; (b) HOMO−5 orbital of 2 involving C=C bonding 

interaction; (c) Natural bond orbital interaction between Ru−C−C in 2 (contour value: ±0.036 

[e/bohr3]1/2); and (d) the Laplacian electron density along Ru−C−C plane of 2. Areas of charge 

concentration [∇2(r)<0] are shown by red lines and regions of charge depletion [∇2(r)>0] are 

indicated by black lines. The solid brown lines indicate bond paths, and blue spheres represent 

bond-critical points. 

3.2. Reactivity of 1b with 1,4-diethynylbenzene 

As shown in Scheme 2, thermolysis of κ2-N,S-chelating Ru(II) borate complex 1b with 1,4-

diethynylbenzene in toluene led to the formation of two complexes 3 and 4, albeit in low yields. 

After chromatographic purification using TLC, we have isolated them in pure form and 

characterized as ruthenium alkenyl species [PPh3{C7H4NS2-(E)-N-C=CHC8H5}Ru{κ3-H,S,Sʹ-

H2B(C7H4NS2)3}], 3 and Ru(II) borate species [PPh3(κ
2-N,S-C7H4NS2)Ru{κ3-S,S',S''-

HB(C7H4NS2)2}] 4. Both the complexes were characterized by multinuclear NMR and IR 

N

Ru

H

C

(c) (d)

C

(a) (b)
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spectroscopy, mass spectrometry, and a single crystal X-ray diffraction study for one of the species 

4. 

The 11B{1H} spectrum of 3 shows a sharp peak at  = −4.4 ppm that confirms the presence of a 

single boron environment. The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of 3 shows a peak at 43.3 ppm for PPh3 

ligand. In addition to the presence of mercaptobenzothiazolyl and phosphine ligand, the 1H NMR 

spectrum of 3 displays a peak  = 61 ppm that could be attributed to the B-Ht proton. The 1H 

NMR spectrum of 3 depicts an upfielded chemical shift at  = −6.29 ppm, assignable to the 

Ru−H−B proton. Moreover, 1H NMR chemical shift values suggest the presence of olefinic and 

acetylenic proton (Figure S5). The IR spectrum of 3 shows bands at 2299 and 2403 cm-1 suggestive 

of Ru−H−B and B−Ht stretching frequencies, respectively. The mass spectrometric data shows a 

peak at m/z 1001.0045 for 3 which corresponds to the formulation C49H35BN3PRuS6. All the 

spectroscopic data along with mass spectrometric data are evident for the formation of the alkyne 

inserted ruthenium alkenyl borate complex 3 as shown in Scheme 2. 

Along with the formation of Ru(II) alkenyl species 3, complex 4 was also isolated in the same 

reaction with 24% yield. The 11B{1H} spectrum of 4 displays a single peak at  = −7.6 ppm for a 

single boron atom and the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum features a singlet at  =   ppm. The 1H NMR 

spectrum of 4 provides a chemical shift for B-Ht proton at  = 86 ppm. In addition, the spectrum 

reveals the presence of two different environments of benzothiazole units. The 13C NMR spectrum 

peaks confirm the presence of benzothiazole ligands. The IR spectrum displays a band at 2408 cm -1 

assignable to the B-Ht bond. The mass spectrum of 4 shows a molecular-ion peak at m/z 1040.9332. 

Although all of the spectroscopic data suggest 4 to be a new Ru−borate species, the unambiguous 

molecular structure was confirmed by the X-ray diffraction study. 

 

Scheme 2. Synthesis of the ruthenium borate complexes 3 and 4.  
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The single-crystal x-ray diffraction analysis was carried out to illustrate the geometry and 

bonding of 4. Single crystal of 4 suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis was obtained from the slow 

diffusion of a hexane-CH2Cl2 solution at -5 ˚C. Complex 4 crystallizes in the triclinic system with 

P-1 space group. As shown in Figure 2, the molecular structure of 4 elucidates the coordination of a 

2-mercaptobenzothiazole ligand bridged between the boron and metal center. The ruthenium center 

in 4 adopts a distorted octahedral geometry, stabilized by triphenylphosphine, hydrotrisborate and 

hemilabile N,S-chelating ligands, where the equatorial plane is occupied by one nitrogen and three 

sulphur atoms (S−S−S−N) of hydrotrisborate and hemilabile N,S-chelating ligands alongside the 

sulphur atom of hydrotrisborate ligand trans to phosphine moiety in the axial postion. The N,S-

chelating ligand engenders a four-membered ring (S−Ru−N) exhibiting a bite angle of 67.45(16)° 

comparable to that of [(PPh3)2)Ru(N,S-mbz)2)] (67.295(11)˚) [45]. The B53-S21 bond distance of 

1.912(8) Å is within the range of the single B−S distance reported for borate-thiolate species [46]. 

Moreover, the observed Ru1−S1 distance of 2.4614(18) Å in 4 is notably longer than the Ru1−S21, 

Ru1−S11, and Ru1−S31 distances [2.313(17) Å, 2.367(16) Å and 2.393(17) Å respectively], that are 

comparable to [RuH(CO)(PPh3){κ3-H,S,S-HB(mt)3}] (mt = methimazolyl) and [(HMB)Ru(9S3)] 

(HMB = η6-C6Me6 and 9S3 = trithiacyclononane) [47,48]. In addition, Ru1−S31 distance trans to the 

PPh3 is found longer than the other equatorial Ru−S distance of the hydrotrisborate ligand. 

However, Ru1−S21 bond is comparatively shorter, suggesting stronger interaction of the 2-

mercaptobenzothiazole ligand with the metal center. The observed dissimilar Ru−S bond distances 

in 4 could be due to the presence of different sulphur centers. Complex 4 differs from other 

transition metal borate complexes with soft scorpionate ligands owing to the coordination of three 

sulphur donors to the metal center. Interestingly, two mercaptobenzothiazolyl ligands are bound 

with the metal and boron atoms through sulphur and nitrogen atoms, respectively. Complex 4 shows 

the absence of any direct Ru−B bond or agostic interaction between ruthenium and the B−H bond; 

nevertheless, metal and the boron center are bridged through a common sulphur atom of the 

dangling 2-mercaptobenzothiazole ligand. Therefore, boron atom is tetrahedrally coordinated where 

one of the coordination sites is satisfied through the sulphur atom alongside two nitrogen atoms of 

2-mercaptobenzthiazole.  

Various transition metal tris(methimizolyl)-borate complexes have been reported, where the 

metal center coordinates to the ligand through soft sulphur, while the boron is bound to the hard 
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nitrogen center [49-51]. Bailey and co-workers reported a trismethimazolylhydroborate Ru(II) 

complex [(Tm)RuCl(DMSO)2], {Where Tm = tris(methimazolyl)hydroborate} from the reaction of 

[RuCl2(DMSO)4] with tris(methimazolyl)hydroborate ligand in which ruthenium centre is 

coordinated with the sulphur atom of methimazolyl moiety and boron is attached with nitrogen 

center of the ligand [50]. Another notable hydrotrisborate species [Cp*RuBH{2-

mercaptobenzthiazol}3] was generated from the reaction of [Cp*RuCl2]2 (Cp* = ƞ5-C5Me5) with 

dihydrobis(2-mercapto-benzthiazolyl)borate, where one of the 2-mercaptobenzothiazole ligand 

connects to the ruthenium metal and the boron center through a common sulphur atom [52]. 

 

Figure 2. Molecular structure of 4. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): Ru1−S21 2.313(17), 

Ru1−S11 2.367(16), Ru1−S31 2.393(17), Ru1−S1 2.461(18), Ru1−N22 2.122(6), Ru1−P1  

2.307(18), B53-S21 1.912(8), N22−Ru1−S1 67.45(16), N22−Ru1−S31 86.53(17), N22-Ru1−S11 

92.41(16). P1−Ru1−S11 91.81(6). 

DFT calculations have been performed to account for the bonding and the nature of interaction in 

complexes 3 and 4. The bond parameters and the 1H and 11B computed chemical shifts for 3 and 4 

closely resembled the experimental findings (Tables S1 and S2). The calculated energy values for 3 

and 4, given in Table S3, show the formation of complexes. The MO analysis shows a larger 

HOMO−LUMO gap for 3 (3.204 eV) than 2, suggesting higher stability of 3. The HOMO−1 orbital 

of 3 mainly involves inserted alkenyl moiety (Figure 3a). Moreover, the contour-line map for 3 in 

the Ru−C−C plane provides a comparable electron density at bond critical points BCP of the C-C 
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double bond (Figure 3c). The NBO results indicate the significant Ru−H−B bonding interactions in 

3 with a WBI value of 0.18. The natural charge on the phosphorous atom in 3 (1.213) is positive, 

whereas the Ru atom (-0.849) exhibits a negative charge, suggestive of the charge transfer from 

phosphorous to the ruthenium center. Further, the transfer of electrons was supported by the 

increase in the natural valence population for Ru with a subsequent decrease over phosphorous atom 

(Table S4). In addition, the contour plot of 3 displays BCPs between Ru−H and B−H bonds in the 

Ru−H−B plane with ∇2ρ(r) and H(r) of 0.270 a.u. and -0.111 a.u., respectively (Figure S13c).  

 

Figure 3. (a) HOMO−1 orbital for 3 involving C=C bonding interaction; (b) HOMO−38 orbital for 

3 involving Ru1, S21, and boron atoms in 4 (contour value: ±0.036 [e/bohr3]1/2); (c) and (d) the 

Laplacian of the electron density along the Ru−C−C and Ru−S−B plane of 3 and 4, respectively. 

The solid brown lines are bond paths, while the blue indicates the bond-critical points. Areas of 

charge depletion [∇2ρ(r) <0] are shown by red lines, whereas areas of charge concentration [∇2ρ(r) 

>0] are indicated by black lines.  

The MO analysis suggests that HOMO of 4 comprises of d-orbitals of ruthenium, whereas the 

ligand orbitals contribute more to LUMO. The HOMO−38 depicts the bonding interaction between 
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Ru1, S21, and boron atoms (Figure 3b), whereas LUMO+2 mainly involves the 2-

mercaptobenzthiazole ligand (Figure S12). Further, the WBI values of Ru−N, Ru−S, and B−N 

bonds illustrate strong bonding interactions in 4 (Figure 3b, Table S1). The contour-line map of the 

Laplacian of the electron density of 3 shows BCPs between Ru−S and B−S bonds along the 

Ru−S−B plane (Figure 3d) with Laplacian of the electron density (∇2ρ(r)) and energy density (H(r)) 

of 0.223 a.u. and -0.102 a.u., respectively. Furthermore, the presence of RCP in 4 indicates the 

existence of a four-membered RuNCS ring (Figure S13d). 

4. Conclusions 

In summary, the reactivity of κ2-N,S-chelated Ru(II) species having comprising Cp* as well as 

borate unit has been carried out with terminal alkyne, 1,4-diethynylbenzene. We have isolated and 

characterized ruthenium alkenyl complexes 2 and 3 which are formed upon insertion of activated 

alkyne, 1,4−diethynylbenzene into Ru−N bond of the hemilabile κ2-N,S−chelated ring system with 

exocyclic C=C bond. In addition, a ruthenium borate species 4 has been isolated and structurally 

characterized which is stabilized by hydrotrisborate, phosphine and N,S-chelating ligand. The 

significance of species 4 is the coordination around boron through a common sulphur atom of 

dangling 2-mercaptobenzothiazole ligand. The computational DFT calculations further provided 

insight into the bonding and electronic structures of these complexes.  
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